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Second Grade 

 Mia Medina! (2nd grade) Mia is a star student because she is a STAR role model for her peers! ~A. Cates 

 Jose Aguilar! (2nd grade) Jose is always determined to get things right! Thank you for always pushing and believing in 

yourself. ~N. Arauza   

 Darelys Keating! (2nd grade) Darelys is such a joy to have in class! She always has a smile on her face and is always 

complimenting friends when they do a good job in class. ~N. Arauza  

 Ximena Garay! (2nd grade) Ximena is such a great helper to her peers. She is always on task and is always challenging 

herself in math! ~N. Arauza  

 

Third Grade 

 Kailey McGeein! (3rd grade) Since her arrival into our classroom she has been a very positive influence and role model 

for all our students. Trying her best daily she gives 100% of herself on every task assigned. ~D. Chapman 

 Kimberly Rodriguez! (3rd grade) Kimberly is always willing to help out with class, she is such a sweet girl! ~C. Seim  

 Darwin Murillo! (3rd grade)  Darwin has worked so hard on his addition skills! He kept trying even when it was hard and 

now he has mastered three digit addition with and without regrouping. I am so proud of all he has accomplished this 

week. ~B. Wolf  

 Nathalie Lopez Tomas! (3rd grade) Nathalie has done an awesome job this week! She works so hard and I am so proud 

of her. She has mastered her addition skill with and without regrouping! ~B. Wolf  
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 Jacob Castro! (3rd grade) Jacob is such a sweet kid! He always comes to school with a smile on his face and is always 

willing to learn. ~C. Seim 

 Andrew Miller! (3rd grade) Since his arrival in our classroom I know of no other student who has continually strived 

with all that he has to improve his academic skills. He has quickly demonstrated that he is the role model for our 

students in terms of working towards academic and social growth. Great Job Andrew!!!! ~D. Chapman 

Fourth Grade   

 Fernando Garcia! (4th grade) Fernando is a math RockStar! He consistently challenges himself to learn new concepts, 

and is always helping a friend or teacher. He is not afraid to use his number skills to have intellectual and respectful 

debates with his peers. His love of mathematics shows! ~J. Shirley  

 Marisol Yanez! (4th grade) Marisol is a Science Star! She always practices safe science procedures and uses her 

leadership skills to help others. ~J. Shirley 

 David Lopez! (4th grade) David is such a kid friend. He shares his wealth of knowledge with others daily. He always 

helps any student in need, and truly goes above and beyond. ~J. Shirley 

 

Fifth Grade 

 Angel Hernandez! (5th grade) I know of no other student who tries harder than Angel. Whenever given a task big or 

small he tackles his assignment with enthusiasm and dedication that is second to none. I am so very proud to call Angel 

one of my students. ~D. Chapman  

 Davey Smith! (5th grade) Davey is working very hard during our small group reading time, we are very proud of his 

effort. ~A. Wood  


